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99 s THEBuy a Bicycle “BICYCLE WEEK
MARCH 31st to APRIL 7th

ATHE BICYCLE 
FOR HEALTH 

AND
RECREATION

3 SAVE YOU ^ANY 
STEPS AND 

1 MUCH CARFARE
3

Bat cycling has too. The bicycle di4 it and can still 
do the very same thing for thousands 
of women who now lack a suitable 
means of recreation. To sum it up. 
there is nothing ,iqqfe exhilirating 
than an early morning ride on a 
bicycle. The health-firing ozone 

ways on the jump. After riding for acts as a tonic..makes one forget 
a time, 1 found myself becoming 1 doctors and grow young instead of 
healthier every day and happier, old.”

Society has again taken to the hi- distance riding, 
cycle, particularly at the winter re- many attractions to offer which make 
sorts, and the wheel enthusiasts be- ambitious tours wholly unnecessary, 
lieve that the pastime of cycling will I remember that when I first started 
be revived generally among the fair ( to ride I was a punv girl weighing 
sex of Canada and the United States. : about one hundred and five pounds 
After the ladies are impressed by I with a bunch of nerves that were al- 
the fact that bicycling is proper and 
tremendously beneficial to them and 
that representative members of their 
sex are actually finding it an enjoy
able source of recreation and exer- 

sce many

because a fair number of orders 
have already been booked.

It is also the sign of the" timer, 
that a leading clothing establish
ment of New York has 
fashion of lady’s dress for bicycle 
riding exclusively this year, 
fashion plates of this firm show a 
lady cyclist, with her bicycle, at
tired in the latest style of cycling 
apparel. This shows, it is declared, 
that the subject of cycling is re-, 
ceivlng the attention of those who cise, one may expect to 
cater to the wants of the ladies. more of them riding .

) A fact which is considered by sons. The wives and daughters of (ing is being considered more than a
fad.friends of the bicycle as an indica- multi-millionaires and others have 

tion that ladies everywhere will re- cycled—not for one season bût for
j several—to the golf links, to the 
beach, to and from the hotels for 

that pleasure and exercise. The fact that

Representatives of society from 
all parts of the United States gather 
at Palm Beach and other Florida 
winter resorts yearly and when they 
return to their homes they talk a- 
bout the rtianner in which they and 
others, rode bicycles down South. 
Some of them have begun to use the 
bicycle in the North during the sum
mer months and there is a steady 
increase in this practice, it is de
clared. More ladies of Rosedale. the 
fashionable residential section of To
ronto, ride bicycles than those of any 
other portion of the city.

When the rich and fashionable 
women of Montana, New York, Mas
sachusetts, Ontario and other scat
tered portions of the continent ride 
bicycles both winter and summer, as 
they actually do, the spirit of cy
cling is reflected down the line—as 
in other habits of the female sex. 
Cycling authorities of Canada there
fore believe that the bicycle will 
shortly become very popular among 
all women. It is already being ad
opted, according to reports from the 
bicycle trade. One dealer in Toronto 
sold sixty-nine ladies’ bicycles dur
ing 1‘JIG alone and many other Can
adian dealers enjoyed a good , bus- 

ladies’ wheels last year.
Sold

this year than last, ^t is believed,

consider the bicycle as a means for 
health, pleasure and utility is 
the smart set at Palm Beach, Fieri- society women have used the bicy- 
da. have made free use of the bicycle cle during more than one sojourn in 
during several recent winter sea- I Florida is taken to mean that wheel-

devised a

The

» UMm
Nearly every photograph taken at 

Palm Beach and other leading Flor
ida resorts last winter showed both 
men and women, stylishly dressed, 
with th’etr bicycles. These exclusive 
people even posed in groups 
their bicycles for the taking if 
photographs. These pictures we e 
freely reproduced afterwards in the 
pictorial sections of the big dailies 
when reference was made to the 
fact that Mrs. So-and-So, the ricn 
society leader, and her friends were 
enjoying cycling in the balmy clime 
of Florida.

A significant feature of the Can 
adian bicycle situation of the pres
ent year is that a mixed bicycle club 
has been organized in Toronto. 
Membership in this club is open to 
both men and women who cycle and 
it is tlite intention of the club to 
hold grequent runs a-wheel, 
bicycle picnics and other pleasu. a 
events.

Already the rich and exclusive 
society leaders have revived cycline, 
as a great many women have been 
riding bicycles at Palm Beach, 
Florida, and other Southern resorts 
during the past two or three years. 
Wide publicity was given to the fact 
that Palm Beach was awheel all last 
winter. Photographs of members of 
the smart set on bicycles have been 
widely published in newspaper ■ illu
strated supplements and in 
zines while the women who 
been riding at the Florida resorts 
come from all parts of the continent 
so that talk about cycling has been 
heard in women's circles everywhere.

Mrs. J. Y. Ruch of New York, one 
of the present-day cycling enthu
siasts, says:—“I hope to see the day 
when all women will return to one 
of the greAtest health-giving pleas
ures—bicycle riding. Of course, it 
is hardly to be expected that 
modern woman will indulge in long

Agent For Indian Motorcycles 
All Repair Work aid Bicycles
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«Perfect” in Name 1 —A— it

MASSEYThe “Perfect” is durable. It is a Master Model, built 
to last; a beautiful example of finished workmanship.

Ride a “Perfect” this yea r and you will save much car 
fare, your health will be improved and your bicycle le- 
pairs will be reduced to the minimum.

Call and we shall take pleasure in demonstrating
this wonder bicycle to you.

The Massey is a clean cut, handsome Bicycle, 
designed for Strength, Service as 

well as Beauty

3

Red Bird
Bicycles

d

Massey Model "A" $45.00 
Massey Model "B" $40.00

Grade A $45.00 
Grade B $40.00

OUR SPECIAL IS THE?

L/ Imperial at - - - - $35.00We are Headquarters for Sporting Goods, 
Guns, Lawn Mowers, Etc., and make Re

pairs of all Kinds

i
We have the sole agency for the city for the famous 
Vacuum Groove Tire. This tire is guaranteed to give 
the maximum wear.

First to enter the Canadian Field- 
still in the lead. Sturdy, staunch, light 
running, equipped with ‘ Hercules’ 
Coaster Brake.
Finished in a deep red enamel, it makes 
a superb bicycle.
Come in and see the various models and 
see demonstration.

I
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TIRES AT ALL PRICES
Our stock of Lawn Mowers. Hose and Couplings is 

complete, varying in price.
Mowers sharpened by the newest and best method. 

All Work GuaranteedW. G. HAWTHORNE
■

ET.McCUBBINDALHOUSIE STREET ?%-

Open Evenings Until 
8 p.m.F. H. GOTT ©Tel. 646

Dealer in Bicycles and Sporting Goods.

332 Colborne Street
‘REPAIRS A SPECIALTY”100 Dalhousie St. Telehone 1423 3
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Cleveland BicyclesA Bicycle toU

be Proud of”
Big Grip.” It has fewer parts than any other 
and is easily adjusted. The rear wheel can 
be quickly removed and set in the frame. It 
has no side arm.

It grips at once—at a touch on the pedal 
—but never before you want it.

It is the little fellow with the big grip.
One cannot see the hidden parts which 

make all the difference between a bicycle 
which will run easily and retain its beautiful 
appearance during many years of hard ser
vice, and the other one which may begin to 
give trouble within a very short time.

Cleveland wheels are handsome, smart 
and stylish. Many faetures have made them 
world famous for light running and strength. 
They are well designed throughout. ~ 
Cleveland is designed on lines approved by 
amateurs and professionals alike.

It is equipped with the celebrated Cleve
land Hanger. This Hanger runs smoothly 
and delivers its power without friction. It 
will stand up under the roughest usage—the 
hanger that has always made good.

<! &

Crescent - - $35.00 
Cleveland B - $40.00 j 
Cleveland - $49.$t)
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Also Some Second 
Hand Bicycles in 

Good Condition

\
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We also carry a 
1 full line of acces

sories, Roller Skat-
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“Hercules” Coaster Brake
Have you ever been in a tight place and 

your brake refused to hold ? Result an accid
ent.
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RIDE A 
CLEVELAND

\
6V The “Hercules” will hold when others 

fail. We call it “The little fellow with the
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W* C. J. MITCHELL v•- 'ttj ■r

\lZ".- wit \ft Open Evenings Until 8 p.m. 
Telephone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST.
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think the
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of tlie big scenes in 
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Mary Bickford was 
in her automobile 

•t for her summer 
mont. There was a 
that came across the 
which undulated to 

t Whitestone Point, 
d sat quietly looking 
ciality of the scenery 
t not so long before 
making so real with 
The last lingering 
summer were still 
October chill; now 

rould hover about the 
is of the transplanted 
l then with graceful 
upon the paper and 

-■‘Poor little butter- 
Mary Pickford.
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Repair Work 
oi All Kinds

Your old Bicycle—Is it worth fixing 
up? No. Well then, we will take it 
on a new Bicycle.
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RIDE A CLEVELAND
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RIDE A PERFECT
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